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The two men swam in, clambered up, 
p^iNg the first lap. tand both took deep running dives to- 
let midnight. Except for ; ward the car.
lary and Bud, riding up: Their eyes open under water, they 
'the street aimlessly, and found Mary, her clothes caught under 
low voices, the streets of the car trapped, after she had gotten 

deserted. They had found herself half freed from the wreckage.
any dew to She had apparently made a frantic 

i struggle, till her strength had given 
uvde<L way, and was unconscious, near 
head- drowning.

[AFTER XXXI.
t. us Dm lhw Vet Tut fcrttar

“I wonder if I could 
from you 7 I must

Stella, 
buy a
reach Pico as soon as possible on a 
vital mission.”

“Why certainly," answered the wo-
__ _ _ .^twomentoroatt^ wreckage ^p^Ty^h^nd W ut

fck^th" ^ ^
the fleeting instant that the machine, themselves, and were themselves en- 
was passing them Terence caught a1 dangered of drowning, they finally 
glimpse of the two tense faces in the wrenched her free and brought her to 
front seat. : the surface. In their weakened state

“Did you see who was in it?” he the few feet to the shore now seemed 
cried excitedly. “It was Buck, and : miles, but they managed to swim it 
that Montrose woman. Come, quick, with the unconscious girl between 
we must get a car and follow." them, and dragged her up on the bank.

They spurred their horses down Bud fell exhausted beside her. 
the street, stopped at the public gar- Terence started to work resusdtat- 
mto awâkéned the reluctant man in i mg Mary at once. He shouted with 
chaHh, and hired a machine. joy, as after frantically moving her

“No time to lose,” shouted Terence, arms up and down a few minutes, he
her breath slow 4 y returning. Bud

pointing. 4 
few gallons

The choice teas used excl 
ly in Salada yield richly oj 
delicious goodness. Say Sj

of Buck nor

Iy the street was floo 
glare of autmobile I

-------

MONEY IN GROWINGShe helped Stella 
carry them to the car and fi.'i the tank.

“You can’t think how grateful I 
am,” said Stella, and reaching into 
her purse to pay, she found she had 
no money, but withdrew a lew lumps 
of the gold from the cave. “Oh, I’ve 
run out of cash, but an old Yaqui 
friend staked me to this—won’t you
take some of it?” __

She handed several pieces of the 
gold to the woman, leaped to the car, 
still overwhelming the puzzled 
with voluble thanks, waved good-by,

n cane.

Canada is yet but skimming the 
face of her great wealth and slowly 
getting down to intensive production of

tore estimates tj 
growers of aboJ 
the picking, pa 
charges have Æ

sur-

124$
all kinds. This Is as true of the Do
minion’s first industry of agriculture 
as other activities. There are, for in
stance, all over Eastern Canada and 
the Maritime Provinces literally thou
sands of patches of bog and marsh 
land regarded as so much waste terri
tory. Yet these sections are economi
cally of the greatest value if rightfully 
regarded as the Ideal locations for the 
production of cranberries, for which

per barrel over a perloü^J 
a yield of 85 barrels to 
already indicated, veryJH 
may be made of the cranbeHH

Cranberries are little growi^P^j 
of the United' States and have bee! 
tried without success in Europe. Bu 
little Is produced in Canada except fori 
some plantations in Nova Scotia, id 
seems entirely probable that In tfhej 
Maritime Provinces especially cranV 
berries could be profitably added tel 
the list of farm products^ and that/ 
without competing with any other berJ 
ry on the market to-day. Without 
much doubt a profitable market could! 
be found for all that could be raised! 
on the sites available. The Maritime 
Provinces would seem especially to 
be eminently adapted to this crop*' 
there being extensive stretches of terJ 
ritory there where the small wild! 
cranberry grow» profusely.

The assurance of a market lies ini 
tli$ fact ' that Canada to-day Is con-'1 
s latently importing cranberries inI 
some volume, whilst there is absolute-1 
ly no export trade. In the past threej 
yeans the Dominion hae brought Into 
the country from the United State# — 
for consumption 20,344 barrels worth) 
1212,890 ; 25,727 barrels worth $220,-j 
013; and 19,966 barrels worth $194,j 
263. There is possibility of a greati 
Maritime Industry here, with the dJ 
sorted bogs of this wide territory pro-1 
ducing thousands of barrels of cranJ 
berries, and supporting factories to 
prepare them.

THE PRINCESS FROCK.
women There's magic in the word “prin- 

and sned awav cess"—-it. seems to mean something
The^ranger’s wife returned to the b1‘™ a1nd delicate and very lovely; 

house with the gold, perplexed and and there s magic in the princess 
suspicious as to its origin. frock, too, for it gives one a slim

Mounted on horses they had bor- silhouette and smart appearance. The 
rowed from a friendly group of pros- versatile neck may be worn high, or, 
pectors they had run across during iow wjth turn-back revers and set- !there 18 generally a good local market 
their hike, Terence, Mary and Bud under vestee The sleeves are [ong as W®11 as great possibilities in export, 
were now rapidly approaching their , b]]ttfm trir_m , n k h ‘ i This is an Industry of great potentl-^he1k7Whi0rofanairp”neehoveni^ "drrolean fashions this model, having !al,ty wtllch Caaada end Canadian 
to“Tha?Lt lL myfti’ hcS silk crepe in a contrasting color fac- j '"Te'L,» C "
“We’re almost there.” ing the revere and the long tie collar. I A“e ™i 18^t ,n °JJ M«eeaohu-

They pulled up at the ranger’s Golden brown velvet or velveteen i *e.,.t. ’ wlJere tde Industry has been ln- 
house at almost the same moment that would make one of the smartest dress- 'ej)lgenlly and intensely developed, 
he had descended to his field In back, es, with the rovers, vestee and tie of furnlshes ap eIcellent eiamP1« ot 
He came running from the machine metal cloth Tbe djagram pic what certain areas of Eastern Canada

•■text, m-mhm-r bsrat
around, the ranger’s wife excitedly 38 bust requires 5 yards of 3(Mnch, about c0 h , f 
drew forth the gold she had received, or 3 yards of 64-inch material. Price ,. -, 6
and told if her strange visitor. 20 cents. °n well-cared-for fields yields of 300

Understanding leaped to Terence’s Many styles of smart apparel may t?‘he acrf,a« not uncommon.
fa“That must be Stella Montrose,” he originate8 their ptiternMn and ln high
exclaimed, examining the gold. ‘ Yes ^ ,p(, . , J™,?*™8 18 acre, returns of $3,000 and $9,000 per
Sit means they’ve found the treasure. *“"*,?* **“ ty. ® and acre, giving some idea of what might

He explained briefly the situation Jatl" J**®8® ”f te8ted be done with a piece of waste land,
to Jack. „ popularity, brought within the means Fourteen hundred bearing acres in the

“Take my plane to spot her, Jack of the average woman. Price of the rnn. 0lv1
cried. “We’ll follow up in the car.” book 10 cents the copy. “pe , C t “' described as a mere

Bud went with Terence toward the Hf)W TO ORDFR piTTFRNq f a 8and dump, produced $2r-
plane, while Mary was led by Jack to “°W T0 0RDER PATTERNS. 000,000 worth of cranberries last year,
the car. Terence mounted to the Write your name and address plain- There JsNno doubt about the oran-
pilot’s seat while Bud spun the pro- ly, giving number and size of such berry being a very .profitable crop. The
pellor, then ran back and jumped in patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in United States Department of Agrlcul-
with him. They were off. As the stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
plane took to the air, the automobile it carefully) for each number, and 
containing Jack and Mary rolled address your order to Pattern Dept., 
swiftly out upon the road. Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-

(To be continued.) iaide St„ Toronto. Patterns sent by
return mall.

jumping to the wheel. Mary and Bud 
leaped in beside him, and they sped 
off in the direction in which the other

saw
came out of his exhausted daze and 
helped. They soon had Mary revived, 

machine had vanished. 1 flitting up.
* * * * | “You had better stay with Bud,

There was a tremendous pounding ; Mary,” said Terence. “I’m going to 
^n±he door of the sheriff of Pico. j run down that McLeod yet, in spite 

been robbed—Ive been rob-,of everything—before Taggart gets 
bed ” cried a voice. a chance at that treasure.

The sheriff, half-dressed, came to I "I’m quite alright now,” was 
the door. He found Taggart in an Mary’s firm reply, "and Bud and I are 
excited rage, his face white and nerve- going wherever you got” 
wracked. Bud vouched for his own determina-

“They broke into my house, attack- tion. 
ed me while I slept, and robbed me,” I Terence took them by the hands, and 
cried Taggart. “My topaz and—and ! -looked into their steadfast 
some valuable papers are missing, i hilarated by their spirit.
They were priceless. Quick, get ai “We three—together through the 
posse. I think I know who it is, and crisis—to the end, whatever it may 
I know just about where they would be!” he said with emotion. They

(jumped up, crying, “AH right. Let’s 
right, all right—control your-1 go. There’s not a moment to spare. 

^Ean,” the sheriff answered, not- Over the next divide—it’s quite a hike,
___ HKggart’s almost hysterical ex-, but we’ll make it before dawns—is a

HSnent. “Give me time to get dress- forestry station. I know the ranger 
and do some telephoning .to get well. He has both airplane and auto 
posse together. Wait here.” for scout service. He will aid us.” 

^^^darted back into the house, and 
^■Taggart in front of the door.

^■aggart was on his last legs. In 
■ dark he had caught a glimpse 

^ythe men who had broken into his 
^Buse. They were his own men—led 

Buck McLeod. Realizing that he 
been double-crossed in his double 

crossing, that his gang had gone back 
1 on him, and that he had no one to 
V fall back on, as a last resort he had 
^ decided to enlist the aid of the Law.
^•fie^was still motivated by greed—he 

wanted to lay hold of the Yaqui trea
sure and streak for the border. He 
figured that if the sheriff’s posse 
would overtake and arrest Buck, he 
would recover the map and the topaz, 
and get away alone with the treasure 
before the prisoners on the ranch 
would be freed and his own criminal 
operations discovered.

The sheriff came out, got his horse, 
joined T

eyes, ex-

CHAPTER XXXII.
THE SECRET OF THE TOPAZ.

“And now for the secret of the 
topaz!” exclaimed Buck jubilantly.

The dawn was just breaking over 
the purple summit of Sierra Diablo. 
They had left their car at the moun
tain’s base, and were sitting on rocks, 
in front of a flat topped boulder upon 
which Stella had spread the two pieces 
of the map.

Buck drew forth from his blouse 
the weirdly cut topaz he had stolen 
from Taggart. Both their eyes gleam
ed as they regarded it.

“Taggart carried it for years— 
knowing it meant something—but 
never knowing what,” grinned Buck.

He turned the gem over in his 
hand, and finally, his face lighted in 
triumph, he pointed to a tiny picket, 
sealed up with wax.

“There,” he said, “the secret is in 
there.”

He laid the topaz on the boulder 
table, and using the hard steel of his 
revolver as a hammer, pounded it. 
Stella looked alarmed at this action, 
but before she could stop him the 
topaz was smashed. From among the 
pieces Buck extracted a tiny scroll of 
paper, unrolled it, and their eager 
eyes read : »,

“Cave at letter D.”
They feverishly consulted the map. 

Scribbled across the topographical 
lines were the words “Sierra Diablo.’’ 
Buck’s finger moved across the words, 
stopping at the letter D. He studied 
the map carefully at that point, then 
exclaimed :

“I know the opening! Stumbled 
onto it once before, but never thought 
nothin’ of it. Come. It’s not far.”

He led the way, and they trudged 
over rocks and ledges for half an 
hour. Finally they reached a wind
ing passage cut between high, oddly 
shaped rocks.

“This is the entrance,” Buck cried 
in feverish glee. Stella followed on, 
trembling with excitement. After 
winding their way through the rocks 
for five minutes, they stopped sud
denly, in frozen astonishment at the 
mouth of a cave, in the stone wall of 
which was carved a weird Yaqui god 
which frowned down upon them. They 
pushed in past the Idol into the 

“The treasure!” Buck cried, and 
Stella echoed his words.

There, glittering in the weird light 
that streamed through the cave open
ing, lay huge piles of gold, virgin 
gold, diamonds, precious gems of all- 
kinds—ancient jars and vases and 
boxes, filled with yet more gold and

Almost transfixed with wonder, they 
kneeled in the midst of the treasure, 
picked up handfuls of It, and let the 
precious metal and gems slide through 
their fingers, in an ecstasy of greed. 
At last, when they had marvelled at 
the treasure for several minutes, 
Buck’s thoughts returned to earth, 
and he cried :

“Quick. Back to the car. Bring the 
boys to help move the stuff. I sent 

p to the cam'p where you jump- 
h the parachute. You’ll 

them there by now. Rush them back 
here. I’ll stay on guard.”

“They’ll want proof,” said Stella. 
Buck filled her hands with gold and 

gems, which she placed in her hand
bag, then started off.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE CRASH IN THE CLOUDS.

Stella’s car had been faltering. 
Suddenly it stopped dead on her. She 
got out to inspect.

“Out of gas!” she exclaimed.
She started to survey the regions. 

Down the road, a short distance, her 
eye lighted on a white house. She 
darted toward it. As she came up she 
saw a sign : “U. S. Forestry Station.” 
She approached the door and knocked.
A woman answered.

“My car is stalled, out of gas,” said

-t
Day Dreaming.

No dreaming is in vain 
Castles that shine afar 
Lead on to mddntaln peaks 
Topped by a wonder star.T-3

Broke Her Engagement.
In the old days when a young man 

took his sweetie out to ride In a side- Some glory of unknown 
car buggy behind a high-stepping nag Ihto its grey with splendor 
Instead of in an automobile, a certain Of fairyland has shone, 
betrothed couple of my acquaintance
went forth of a summer evening for a this I surely charge you 
romantic drive, writes Dorothy Dix in That he who dreams no more

Has shut from his soul a heaven 
And lost a magic store.

m
p No hour is lost because dS . '[Y

Vaggart who hastened to tell 
î of the robbery. Other men, 

deputies, 'phoned by the sheriff, were 
beginning to ride up.

“They’ll be going for Sierra 
Diablo,” said Taggart. “You’ve want
ed this Buck McLeod for a long time, 

sheriff. Well, here’s your

•r-m more
\*>

3 Æ Æ-kniii,y the New York Evening Post.
On the way the horse somehow an

gered the man, and he gave It a merci
less beating, whereupon the girl 
promptly broke her engagement to 
marry him.

“Thank God 1 have found out what 
sort of a temper you have In time to 
save myself!" she told him, "because 

that ^ do no t propose to spend -the balance 
of my life cowering before any man’s 
rages or walking on eggs when he is 

Strength and Longevity. about, tor fear 1 will do or say some-
" , thing to rile him. Furthermore, I amThere is not much connection be- no foo) , can take a t| when , 

tween great muscular strength and handed one, an„ , kllow that 
longevity. Sigmund BreUbart, an ex- who wllI be „ue, to a defenaelea9 
traordinary creature who used to ex- animal wlI, be mlel t0 a woman wh 
hibit himself supporting incredible ebe k. once in his powel. So , 
weights and biting iron chains apart, ; through." 
scratched his linger the other day— j 
and died of blood poisoning. And

anyway, 
chance.”

The 
off on

“Look—we’re catching up!” cried 
Terence.

Mary and Bud strained their eyes 
forward. Sure enough the lights of 
their madly racing car lighted up for 
an instant the shape of the rear of the 
automobile they were pursuing. They 
had been tearing along the perilous 
canyon road at breakneck speed for 
more than an hour.

The shape ahead suddenly vanished 
around a sharp bend in the road.

“More speed,” yelled 
get ’em.”

“We’re giving her all she can take 
now,” said Terence.

They took the curve practically on 
two wheels. The shape of the car 
ahead again came into view for an 
instant. Then it disappeared around 
a second and oharper curve. As Ter
ence took this curve the car missed 
going off the edge of the road by an 
inch.

—George Elliston. Ample Supply of Nuts.
Hubby—"I really believe you've foni| 

gotten to get any nuta for our dinner 
party, dear.”

Wifle—‘T didn’t think it ne res 
Aren't those friends oi yours going to 
attend?” *

-0-1
posse, at last complete, started 
the gallop for Sierra Diablo. Quite a Different Case.

Finding a patient in a very pessimis
tic mood one morning regarding his 
chances of recovery, the young doctor 
starter to banter him in an effort to 
put him in a more cheerful frame of 
mind, but without success.

“I don't know why it is, doctor," 
said the patient, "but"I feel 
never pull through.”

“Nonsense, nonsense!” replied the 
doctor. “Why your case is absolutely 
the same as an lllnes I had years ago, 
yet look at me, strong and hearty as 
ever.”

“Yee,” retorted the other in a hope
less tone, "but then I expect you had 
a good doctor.”

Aren’t Patients Still Bled?
“Queer old custom, wasn't It, the 

way doctors used to Weed their pa
tients?”

“Why speak of it as a custom 
has passed?”

*1

When hoarse use Mlnard’s Liniment.
-o-

hall Making a Park.
Mary —"I don't see any park here.” , 
Peggy- -"That is simple. ” '

isn’t any.”
Mary—"Then why does that sign 

eay, "Park Here?"

There
Bud. “We’ll

B§b>chsnptiSSîfis ...

Italian Balm

Eugene Ban (low, a more famous Sam- ! great universal current of force and 
son, died in middle life from a broken ! poweri and the ]ight which we ,ve 
blood vessel that he got from over-1 o(r depends on the candle power of our 
exerting his great strength i .(lifting , lamp6. Many pcop!e g0 through life

go In tills way than to see old age 1 e
slowly and pitilessly rob them of that 
strength which was their glory.

❖
An Impediment.

Little Millie had achieved great suc
cess at her school, and was being 
moved to a higher form.

It is needless to say that her parents 
were very pleased with her and ex
tremely anxious to hear how- she 
would get on In the new class.

When she returned home at lunch
time, the first question her mother 
asked her was this:

“Weill, darling,” she said, “how did ! 
you like your new teacher?”

“She seems very nice," replied Mil
lie, “but I can't understand all she 
says-.”

“How la that?” asked her mother. 
"Does she talk too quietly?”

“Oh, no, mummy,” returned Millie, 
“but—with the air of one who knows— 
“I think,she's got a predicament in her 
speech.”

Both cars were swerving and skid
ding perilously now, as the road 
wound around rocks, juts and crevices. 
The road at this point paralleled a 
sheer embankment along a stream, 
many feet below.

They were gradually gaining 
ground on the leading car, and con
gratulating themselves when sudden
ly something happened—the car stag
gered ahead uncertainly, swerving to
ward the embankment.

“The steering knuckle’s broke,” 
cried Terence, as tense horror spread 
over all their faces.

He clutched wildly for the brake— 
too late—

j a stronger light, but because they 
never learned how to express their 

■ power.—O. S. Marden.
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Sold by Druggists and 
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Florence Radio
■Hlg$ THE STANDARD SHOP*

48 Adelaide St. West
TORONTO

Florence Head Seta
Crystal Sets ............
Couplers ...................
Condensers ..............
Three Circuit Tuner*
“A” Battery Dry Cell 
“B” Battery Dry Cell ...... 1.86

All Parta Reduced Prices. 
The “Diatantone” Five Tubs Set 

$118.80
Complete With All Requirements 

Ne-Victor 2-Tube Set, $42.00 
With Tubes.

Come. See Ua. Save Money on 
Your Christmas Radio.

VMfts

$3.50
2.50

. 1.60■gpl
■Ely
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“They’ve gone over!” Stella, look
ing back, cried Into Buck's ear.

She saw the pursuing car, after it 
had gone out of control leap to the 
edge of the road, hang there uncer
tainly for a brief moment, then topple 
and plunge down the steep embank
ment.

“Good,” said Bud, with elation, as 
they kept on their way, slowing down 
slightly for safety. “They almost had 

Now we’re safe.”

2.60
. 3.00

.66

The Largest Animal.
The blue whale, which reaches « 

length of 87 feet, in the largest living 
animal.

-----------*----------
Mlnard’s Liniment for stiff muscles.

them u 
ed wit find

I

8 *0 
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About all that you can say for grade 
crossings is that they eliminate slow 
thinkers.Terence and Bud struggled out 

from under the submerged, overturn
ed car, rose to the surface, and bump
ed into each other, swimming.

“Mary—where’s Mary?” cried Tcr- When you drink
BOVRIL y°u

drink BEEF

gglSfe
Both looked frantically about them, 

but there was no sign of the girl.
“She must be caught under the car,” 

Bud replied' in horror.
'"Quick' We must dive and reach

It was only a few feet to the bank.
Italy's Bell of Remembrance, dedicated by the king at Revu re to on the 

Trenlino front. It will be rung and broadcast for a minute every night at 
9 o'clock.•3ÙUE No. 48—1'25.
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